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PLUS OR MINUS
Make It

PLUS
Vo l,. XI I
DR. CLYDE FISHER GIVES
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE
ON ASTRONOMY
Famous Astrologer Discusses
"Our Place in the
Milky Way"
Believe it or not: the ancients
believed that the earth was the
center of all the planets and that
the moon, stars, and the sun revolved around it.
The sun is one million times
larger than the earth. Jupiter has
nine moons. Neptune goes around
the sun once in one hundred and
sixty-five years. These are only a
few of the many interesting facts
Dr. Clyde Fisher discussed in his
illustrated lecture on "Our Place
in the Milky Way." Various bebeliefs about the planets up to the
present day were reviewed and
then the many means of proving
the present theory were given.
All the planets were discussed
in the order of their distance from
the sun, including Eros which was
discovered about a year and a half
ago. Many pictures were flashed
on the screen showing the comparisons between the earth and other
planets and various characteristics
of their surfaces. Besides the
planets Dr. Fisher told of interesting comets and meteorites he has
seen. He concluded his lecture
with views of the most important
astronomical observatories and
their telescopes.
Dr. Clyde Fisher is very well
informed in astronomy. For the
past fifteen years he has lectured
in all parts of the United States.
In 1913 he became a member of
the scientific staff of the American
Museum of Natural History. Since
then he has been in charge of the
educational work, photography,
and has been curator of astronomy.
In 1924 Dr. Fisher led the Arctic
Lapland Expedition for the museum. He made 19,000 feet of
motion pictures and many still
life photos. In the summer of 1927
he accompanied Dr. Ernest Seaton
on his trip through western United
States, studying the sign talking
and dancing of the Indians. His
greatest interest at present is to
bring a Zeiss Planetarium to America and establish a Hall of Astronomy at the museum.

PROGRAM FOR COLLEGE
BROADCASTS COMPLETE
An extensive music program is
being carried out during the summer months by the music department under the direction of Mr.
Walter Grimm.
The college broadcasts featured
over WKBH every Friday evening
from eight to eight-thirty throughout the year are being continued
with new talent added. During
the first week of school when a call
was made for additional talent,
quite a number of students responded and from these were recruited several new features.
A brass quartet had been organ
ized and it will be heard over the
air at an early date.
The first broadcast of the summer was heard on Friday, June 26.
The program consisted of a baritone
solo by Calvin Barkow, a violin
solo by Ethel Olson, and songs by
a male quintet composed of Ulysses
Whiteis, Calvin Barkow, Raymond
Brown, Eugene Sweazey, and Corwin Jones accompanied by Agnes
Bard.
On July 3, Miss Etta Christensen
of the rural department will be
featured with dialect readings.
Edna Justman, teacher of piano,
will offer a piano solo and Corwin
Jones a baritone solo.
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SEVENTY-FIRST ANNUAL
SUMMER SESSION
BEGINS

COMING EVENTS
July 3. — Teachers College
Radio Broadcast.
July 6. — Men's Dinner at
Shepard Hall.
July 7. — Powers String
Quartet.
July 10. — Die-No-Mo Show
"Plus or Minus."

Varied Academic and Social
Program Offered

July 10. — Formal Supper
Dance.
July 13. — Radio Broadcast.
July 15. — Mrs. Lottie Abbot
Lockwood.
July 24 — Commencement —
Kathryn Brown, Mezzo-soprano.

NEW WINONAN STAFF IS
APPOINTED FOR SUMMER
Following the announcement
made by President Maxwell that
there would be two issues of the
Winonan published during the
summer, it was necessary to appoint a staff. It was decided to
promote Helen Hammond to that
position as she had been assistant
editor of the paper during the past
school year. She is especially well
prepared for this work due to her
fine work on the Teachers College
paper and the paper and annual of
the Winona Senior High School.
She is a sophomore in the upper
grade course.
Mabel Green and Stanley Arbingast were appointed assistant editors. They have both served in
this capacity previous to their
graduation from the two year
course. Miss Green has an unusually find newspaper background
because of her work as editor at
South High School in Minneapolis.
Miss Green will teach in the public
schools at River Falls, Wisconsin
during the coming school year.
Mr. Arbingast was a member of
the Sentinel Staff at Central High
School in Austin. He is principal
of the Public School in Lewisville,
Minnesota.
Other members of the staff are
Eugene Pollard of Morgan, Arthur
Johlfs of Fulda, Raymond Happe
of Spirit Lake, Iowa, Harriet Pike
of Austin, Harriet Messenger of
Byron, Isabelle Ayshford of Stewartville, Evabell Davidshofer of
Minneiska, Anita Groose of Winona, Julia Sullivan of Minneapolis, Esther Simpson of Chatfield,
Roxanna Warrington of Austin,
Corwin Jones of Le Roy, Harry
McGrath of Kellogg and Genevieve
Parish, Janet deGroot, Larry Boyd,
Constance Christopher, Luella
Schildnecht all of Winona.

MR. GRIMM GIVEN
MEDAL
Mr. Walter Grimm of this College has just received a silver medal
for services with the National High
School orchestra. The pins were
presented to the directors of the
various sections of the orchestra
by the National Bureau for the
advancement of Music of which
C. M. Tremaine is director.
Mr. Grimm had charge of the
training of the thirty cellists in
sectional rehearsals.
The medal bears the theme of
one of the symphonies the orchestra played.
President Maxwell left Monday
June 22, for Los Angeles, California, where he will attend the session of the National Education
Association. It lasted from June
27 to July 3.

SUPPER DANCE
GARDEN GATE
JULY 10

This is an architect's sketch of the new $800,000 set of buildings now
being erected on the campus of the Moorhead State Teachers College.
The college was destroyed by fire in February 1930. A special appropriation was made by the state legislature for the purpose of replacement. The new buildings will provide for administrative offices,
classrooms, training school, and physical education. We wish to congratulate our sister college on this fine improvement.

1200 Take River Excursion SUMMER SOCIAL PROGRAM
IS BIGGER AND BETTER
to La Crosse June 23
Students at the summer course
at the Winona State Teachers
college, former students and graduates, and their families and
friends, numbering about 1,200
left Tuesday morning, June 23, on
the Steamer Capital, f or an all-day
outing on the Mississippi.
The annual river excursion sponsored by the Winona College has
been omitted for two summers,
because of inability to secure the
steamer during the summer session.
This summer, through the determined efforts of the faculty for securing the steamer, "The Capitol,"
an enjoyable day was spent on the
river.
The steamer left the levee in
Winona at ten o'clock, with a happy crown on board, and reached
(Continued on page 3 column 4)

FIRST DANCE OF YEAR
HELD AT SHEPARD
On the hot and sultry evening
of June 18, an enthusiastic number
of dancers tripped down the stairs
of Shepard Hall into the social
room. A cool breeze greeted them
and gave them false ideas of pleasurable dancing. A few of the
braver ones started to dance to
the peppy music of Whiteis and
his Collegians.
It was Miss Richards, however,
who "set the ball to rolling." She
suggested placing slips on one's
shoulder explaining one's identity.
Then she requested the young men
to line up near the center of the
room. After placing a similar number of young ladies . opposite them,
she explained that they were to
walk up, make themselves known
to each other, and to dance for a
while. This was repeated until all
the young ladies had danced.
Everyone seemed to enjoy and
were pleased with this sort of introduction. This was followed by
general dancing.
The dancers forgot the heat in
the enjoyment of a delicious pineapple ice, served by Miss Richards
and Miss Beery.
The party, which was attended
by between one-hundred and onehundred and fifty people, lasted
from 6:30 P.M. until 8:00 P.M.

BRING IN THE NEWS
This is your paper. It contains news of your doings and
your interests. Do you know
of any incident that would
be of interest to the readers
of the Winonan? If you do,
bring it into the Activities
room. It will be appreciated
very much. Thank you!

With the largest enrollment for
several years, Winona State Teachers College began its seventy-first
annual summer session on Monday
morning, June 15.
Students are enrolled from twelve
states and two foreign countries.
The states represented are Minnesota, Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois,
Missouri, South Dakota; Montana,
Colorado, Indiana, California, Wyoming and North Dakota. Saskatchewan, Canada and the Philippine
Islands are also represented in our
summer group.
Familiar faces of the persons
who return from year to year, are
seen about the college corridors.
Many renewed old friendships at
the get-acquainted parties which
were arranged by Miss Richards.
Two additional faculty members
were added to teach and supervise
the work with subnormal children.
Miss Nellie Feetham of Duluth
and Miss Evelyn Edbloom of Saint
Paul are teaching this course. These
young women are highly skilled in
teaching and have had fine preparation for their work.
Other faculty members for the
summer include Dr. Maxwell, Helen B. Pritchard, Willis E. Boots,
Etta Christensen, Mildred Engstrom, Minnie Zimmerman, Arthur
T. French, Ella Clark, Glen Fishbaugher, Louise Strobehn, Leslie
Gage, Glendon E. Galligan, Walter
Grimm, Frederick A. Jederman,
Florence McKinley, Grace Muir,
William Munson, Margaret Miller,
Viola Beery, Anne Sielaff, Marie
Paape, William A. Owens, Florence L. Richards, R. J. Scarborough, Edwin S. Selle, J. H. Sandt,
and Charles L. Simmers.
A fine_ program of social affairs,
organ recitals, dramatics, lectures,
chorus work, instrument work, radio broadcasts, athletics, newspaper work, steamer excursion and
other events has been arranged so
that each person will have the
opportunity to enter some form of
extra-curricular activity.

Four more outstanding events
for the summer social program have
been announced by Dean Florence
L. Richards, head of the college
social committee.
As soon as the weather will permit, an all-college picnic will be
held at the Arches, west of Stockton Hill. This is always an affair
which everyone enjoys. Cars will
be provided for persons wishing to
make the trip. Be sure to take your
bathing suit because the park
boasts one of the finest pools to
be found in the state.
A Men's Dinner will be held at
Shepard Hall at some time in the
near future. This will give the
young men of the college and the
faculty men a fine opportunity to
become acquainted, and thus promote a finer feeling of fellowship
and goodwill.
A garden party will be held on
Morey Hall grounds near the close
of the session. This party is in
honor of the summer-school graduates and is always one of the
loveliest held during the term. The
grounds will be lighted with Japanese lanterns. Refreshments will
be served and a fine program has
been arranged.
A formal supper dance will be
held at the Garden Gate after the
play on the evening of July 10.
The men are asked to wear tuxedos, summer formals, or dark PERCENT OF GRADUATES
suits. Only a limited number of
PLACED IS HIGH
reservations are available. ArIt is always interesting to know
rangements should be made with
who of the graduates have positions
Calvin Barkow at an early date.
for the coming year. Following is
the list of four-year and two-year
graduates,
together with the places
"PLUS OR MINUS" TO BE
to which they were elected.
GIVEN BY DIE-NO-MO
Four Year
On Friday evening, July 10, a
vaudeville show "Plus or Minus" Inez Adams—Red Wing.
will be given. It will consist of Mildred B artsch—W. S.T. C.
musical numbers, dance choruses, Estella John—Marshall Jr. H. S.,
Minneapolis.
both blonde and brunette, and solo
work. Colorful costumes and light- Alice Kelley—Meriden.
ing effects will add much to the Edith Halstenrud—Racine.
gayety and lightness of the pro- Bernard Kramer—Eyota.
Wendell McKibben—Zumbrota H.
duction.
S.
The choruses have started practicing and the work is progressing Hilda Nordvold—Hollandale.
toward a successful production. Ewald Kintzi—Dassel H. S.
With only two weeks to prepare for Ann R obischon—Hugo, Minn. H.S.
the show, a great deal of work has William Schroeder — Cincinnati,
Ohio.
to be covered in that time under
the capable direction of Miss Qui- Catherine Strouse—Emporia, Kansas.
rene Anderson.
The business staff has been Anna Wein—Redwood Falls.
chosen and has been busy for a Beulah Wirt—Eyota.
(Continued on page 3, column 3)
number of days. They are as follows:
Corwin Jones, Business Manager.
The Powers String Quartet will
Cal Barkow, Ticket Sales Manager. appear in Chapel, July 7. They
Laurel Pennock, Stage Manager.
are under the direction of Mr.•
Stanley Arbingast, Publicity Man- Powers who is head of the music
ager.
department at Michigan State
Muriel Hoyme, Costumes.
Teachers College.
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THE WINONAN
PUBLISHED FORTNIGHTLY BY THE STUDENTS OF
WINONA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
AT WINONA, MINNESOTA
FRIDAY, JULY 3, 1931
Editor-in-Chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Men's Sports Editor
Women's Sports Editor
Circulation Manager
Business Manager

Helen Hammond
Stanley Arbingast
Mabel Green
Eugene Pollard
Anita Groose
Luella Schildknecht
Corwin Jones
ASSISTANTS
Julia Sullivan
Janet deGroot
Arthur Johlfs
Evabelle Davidshofer
Elfrieda Franzman

Constance Christopher
Harriet Messenger
Esther Simpson
Harry McGrath
Roxanna Warrington

Harriet Pike
Genevieve Parish
Isabelle Ayshford
Raymond Happe
Laurel Pennock

Winonan Aims:
To develop a stronger bond between teachers and students.
To keep the members of the Alumni Society in touch with school affairs.
To stimulate interest in teaching as a profession.

YOURSELF VERSUS THE MOB
The fundamental purpose of school is scholarship — scholarship and
character. But, strangely enough, it is in these two things that so
many students fail.
School to many means a good time, something with which to occupy
themselves until they are of an age to take life seriously. This view is
entirely, irrevocably wrong; school is education plus an attendant good
time, not mainly a good time with a small but disagreeable amount of
work attached for discipline.
As to character — there are few individual characters in a school;
each student floats along too unresistingly with the mass, adopting the
general habits and manner of the ordinary, to lift himself higher, to be
dintinctly individual. What is right for the rest, what the rest approve,
is good enough for each, seems to be the common code. And this, again,
is wrong. Each student is originally individual, and he, as well as
others, will get more out of his life if he keeps this individuality.
Emerson was a great individualist, outstandingly so among even
the other great writers and philosophers who believed in originality
and personality.
In one of his essays he says: "Insist on yourself; never imitate."
And also, " — but the great man is he who in the midst of a crowd
keeps with perfect sweetness the independence of solitude."
So individuality makes for character. An individualist always keeps
his ideals, and is much more able to live up to them than an ordinary
person. And consequently, one who has ideals will hold to the standards of truth and honesty and courage.
One need not live a hermit's life to be individual, nor even adopt
the solitary habits of many of the great thinkers; this would be impossible to a student. But he may always stick to his ideals, and strive
to increase his knowledge. To make the most of himself, he must
promote these two qualities, scholarship and character.
(With apologies to the Austin Sentinel.)

TEN TIPS
Recently we have noticed a striking example of the defeat of matter
over mind. You've seen people limping languidly and listlessly lately;
haven't you? Ask one of them, "What's the matter?" He will say,
"Oh, I'm so hot," and he will pass a discouraged handkerchief across
his forehead. So the matter is the heat, and the mind is that which
all of us have.
In an effort to help our fellow sufferers, we have, by dint of much
effort and its liquid accompaniment, been able to gather the following
data on how to combat the heat. You will notice that some of the suggestions contradict others, but don't be disturbed. People from Patagonia cannot be expected to hold the same views as those from Pennsylvania. We suggest that you adopt one of these methods as your very
own and stick to it. This should be easy; for we have stuck to things
steadfastly this week with absolutely no effort on our part.
1. Ignore the weather. This is advocated by one of our highest
authorities. If you have a good ignorer, this is just the thing for you.
If yours is out of order, read on.
2. Work hard. Even to us this advice sounds rather unsatisfactory.
It might help you to forget the heat, but it would entirely alienate
you from your friends.
3. Don't work at all. At first thought this would seem almost
Elysian, but think! Think of that dull, dark brown taste that follows
too much leisure.
4. Drink at least eight (or was it eighteen?) glasses of water. Statistics vary on the amount. Adopt a middle course.
5. Don't talk about the weather. During the winter of the big blue
snow it was so cold that a man's words froze before they were uttered.
Paul Bunyan ordered that all the swear words a man said should be
stored in boxes until spring. Then each man was forced to listen to
his vocabulary thawing out. It is said to have effected a remarkable
decrease in sulphurous language. If, by some ingenuous process all
our remarks about the weather, such as, "Oh, isn't it hot?", "It's not
the heat; it's the humidity," and so on and on, could be saved, and
presented to us en masse, we would resolve to fulfill this number five.
6. Ask somebody to unsew your winter woollies for you. There is
no longer any danger of the chill that follows a premature shedding.
7. Take up aesthetic dancing. This is the kind of dancing in which
one is fully clothed when wearing a yard of georgette.
8. Consider the inhabitants of the torrid zone. You will call for
your raccoon coat.
9. Be a stowaway on the Nautilus. This is just a little late to be
practical, but it WAS a good idea.
10. Accept the heat. Think of it as you do of spinach. You don't
like it, but it's good for you.
We could relate many more helpful hints, but it's too hot.

C

WINONAN SACHEMS

Miss Quirene Anderson has been unanimously selected by the Winonan Staff as the subject for "The Sachem" in this issue.
Miss Anderson is small in stature but great in her ability to "put
things over." She is familiar to all summer session students because of
her direction of dramatic productions during the past four summer
quarters. Among the productions were "That's U. C.," "Campus Capers,"
"Wizard of Oz" and "Babes in Toyland."
Miss Anderson is a graduate of the Cathedral High School of Winona. She entered the college in the fall of 1925, and was graduated
in the spring of 1927. For two years she taught in the public schools
of New Richland, Minnesota. During the school year of 1929-30 she
returned to the college for third year work. She accepted a position
in the public schools of Sioux City, Iowa, and has been teaching there
the past two years.
While a student in the College Miss Anderson was very active in
all extra curricular activities. She was a member of the Wenonah
Players, Die-No-Mo, Catholic Students, Physical Education and
Junior High School Clubs. She also held an office in her class.
A fine spirit of willingness and cheerfulness is characteristic of
Quirene's attitude toward her school work and fellow students.
She is a recognized leader and is at the fore in everything worthwhile.
This summer in conjunction with the Die-No-Mo Club, Quirene
has planned a zippy, zestful production to be known as "Plus or Minus."
Her skillful direction will be seen in dialogue, musical, chorus dancing
and feature numbers.
The Winonan says "Hats off to a versatile little lady!"

Alumni News
Mrs. Evelyn R ogne Damm, '17,
whose home is 4915 North Kilpatrick Street, Chicago, was a
recent visitor. Mrs. Damm first
taught a year at Duluth, following
graduation, and then came to Winona for two years as an associate
supervisor in the primary department. She is now the head of the
P. T. A. in the John M. Palmer
School, Chicago, and is contributing a fine service to the community
and to the schools.
Miss Doris Gilham and "Midget" are attending summer school
at La Crosse Teachers College.

Directing playground work is the
summer vocation of several recent
alumni of Winona Teachers College. Leonard Reishus, '30, Ardath
Lovell, '29, Virgil Whyte, '29,
Irvin Gerecke, '29, Georgia Kissling, '29, Ewald Kintze, '31, and
Raymond Happe have charge of
various playgrounds in Winona.
DAYS OF REAL SPORT
Sara Sill '30 is doing this work in
Sunburned arms and backs and tanned skins are no uncommon Rochester.
sights around school this summer. And men are not the only ones who
sport this proof of participation in summer sports. In the days of our
Misses Mary Reinarts '30 and
grandmothers, the girls who took part in sports were considered "un- Florence Reinarts '26 are teaching
ladylike" and avoided by their more decorous sisters. Today all that in the public schools of Chicago,
is changed. The girl who does not participate in sports of some sort Illinois.
is rare.
With so many different activities to choose from, there is really no
Harry McGrath '30 holds a rereason why anyone, man or woman, should deny himself the pleasure sponsible position as principal of
afforded by these healthful activities. Winona affords many oppor- the grades in Lanesboro, Minnetunities for students at summer school to take part in sports. The sota.
municipal golf links are available to everyone and the golf classes are
Miss Myrtle Fend '25 is teaching
conducted to help students improve their strokes; the tennis courts
are in great demand even on warmer days; and the lake is the ideal at Grays Lake, Illinois.
place on these hot days for cooling off.
Are you taking advantage of these opportunities? If not, you are
Ralph Samuelson '28 is teaching
missing something. Get out on the golf links or in the swim at the history in the junior-senior high
school in Bellows Falls, Vermont.
lake, and you'll forget about the heat.
Arnold Donath (degree '26) is
principal of the high school at
Stones heaped in a worthless mass Buffalo Lake.
Beside a mass covered bower,
Mary Personius '26, Altheria
Under the touch of an artisan
Become a tall and stately tower. Grems '29, Vivian Peabody '28,
Common clay of the lowest type, and Mildred Kramer '27 are among
those on the faculty of the FairDespised in the eyes of man,
Under the touch of the master,
mont schools.
Becomes a part of an intricate
plan.
Misses Bernice Jensen, Marion
Thus it is with the human mind
Dent and Anita Darg, all of the
That is filled with confusion and class of '29 and Cecilia Miller '27
doubt.
are teaching at Rose Creek, MinAnd only by relentless patience
nesota.
The snarls are raveled out
Thus freeing the mind of its fetters
Miss Mary Cull '28 is employed
That hamper and hold it tight
in the Government Indian School
Revealing a place of beauty
at Tohatchi, New Mexico. Miss
That glows with eternal light.
Ann Cull '29 is teaching at Biscay,
— Nellie Bennett.
Minnesota.

ORDER

EXCHANGE
A fine program consisting of
music, dramatic recitals, plays, lectures, excursions, week-end trips,
and athletics has been arranged
for the summer session at the
Western State Teachers College at
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

One of the features of commencement week at Moorhead Teachers
College is the annual Swing-Out
Day. The school took an active
part in the celebration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the city of Moorhead.

Men students at the Teachers
EVENING
College in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, are
enjoying a fine new lounge room A glorious struggle is past.
that has recently been arranged The sun has surrendered to the
for them.
shadows of the night,
And is noiselessly drawn over the
sharp edge of horizon.
A new training school is being A dark shade of indigo covers the
constructed at the State Normal
quieting earth.
School in Geneso, New York.
A cricket stirs in the damp meadow
grass.
The pond frogs sings an inspired
solo.
Norman Thomas, Former Socialist Candidate for President, And night creeps slowly on.
— Genevieve Dougherty.
was a recent speaker at the Northern State Teachers College in
Aberdeen,. South Dakota.
Death has called Miss Dora E.
Carver, one of the best loved teachers on the faculty of the La Crosse
Teachers College.

THE ORGAN
How ineffably sublime it seems
That ingenuity itself—and dreams
Can pattern an edifice of tones, and
towers,
That reaches almost beyond human
powers.
— Jessie Perry.

Arthur Mattson '28, who taught
at Zumbrota the past two years,
will teach at Mountain Iron next
year.
Harriet Bendickson '29, Kathryn Garvey '30, Alma Schwicktenberg '30, and Benhard Sandsness
'28 are faculty members at Madelia.
Fred Lund '24 is Coaching at
Saint James. Miss Gertrude O'Leary
'27 and Miss Ida Spalding '30 are
also teaching at Saint James.

Edwin Pumala '29, Margaret
Jensen '28, Viola Alberts '27, and
"TENT DREAMS"
Genevieve Johnson '30 taught at
Brownsdale
the past year.
The moon shines in through the
slack tent net,
Marjorie Linn '27 who has been
It dances gaily on my coverlet,
The lakes waves gurgle and laugh teaching at Lewisville, was married
March 24 to Milo R. Erdal of
at me
And at silvery fish I'm going to see! Mason City, Iowa. Her address is
Motor boats purr through a path- 414 E. State, Mason City, Iowa.
way of gold
Making waves dance in a glittering
Miss Emily Engel '29 of Brownsdale was married April 24 to Mr.
fold,
Still pools glisten and shine like the William Howley at Saint Augustines Church in Austin. Fern Olson
sun.
Oh, how I wish now, that day had '29 of Indianapolis, Indiana was a
bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs. Howley
begun!
— Emma Frankson.
are living in Austin.
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TENNIS TOURNAMENT
WELL STARTED

The Melting Pot
BY "POLLY" POLLARD

For the past few years most of
us have been watching some one
else doing athletic things in a big
way. At last it is our turn. It is
now up to us to show the youngsters
how things should be done.
Tennis, golf, horseshoe and kittenball will be the menu for the
summer.
It has become the craze now-adays for people to tell how things
are going to happen. After due
TENNIS AND GOLF MOST
consideration and card reading we
have peered into the future and POPULAR WOMEN'S SPORTS
have guessed the results of the
Lively interest is being shown
coming sport events.
in the various special summer
sports which are being directed by
The first guesses on the tennis Miss McKinley and offered to the
tournament are: Galligan defeat- women. Tennis and golf are the
ing Berkman, Mattson holding the most popular. Golf is given the
edge on Algers, Riccio trouncing first hour every day except MonJederman, Rowell and Kujath put- day also the third hour every day
ting on an even match with Kujath except Friday. Tennis is offered
winning, Sivula falling before the second hours every day except
Sweazy, Blatnick downing Borger, Wednesday.
All women students have the
James making it two out of three
from Boots, Rupp winning from opportunity to enjoy a healthful
Sandt, and Pennock downing Mc- and instructive summer by making
Leod. The three best guesses are use of these special classes. R egular physical education credit is
Pennock, Blatnick and Sweazey.
given for this work if the student
In horseshoe Rupp will beat so wishes. If taking it for nonJohlfs, Burreson will trounce Pol- credit, she may receive W.A.A.
lard, Moyer will overcome Riccio, points which will be counted in the
Borger will win from Kujath and regular college year for W.A.A.
awards.
Hubert will beat Algers.
The married men will try to "BARNYARD GOLF" ARTISTS
prove by means of a kitten-ball
WILL TOSS IRONS
series that married life is better
Ten
"barnyard golf" artists will
than the so-called "freedom."
toss the irons to decide the summer
school championship.
We "Independents" believe
Hubert, the former champion,
otherwise and intend to prove it. will attempt to retain the title
Watch for the date of the series against a strong field.
and don't fail to attend this battle
The schedule for the first round
of the diamond. The dope indi- is:
cated that the series will go the
Rupp vs. Johlfs
limit with the "Grooms" on the
Burreson vs. Pollard
short end.
Mayer vs. Riccio
Borger vs. Kujath
There may not be any Bobby
Hubert vs. Alger
Jones in school but the golf tourMcGrath vs. Pennock
nament will be more than tepid
anyway. The students are out to
JEWISH RABBI PRESENTS
scalp the faculty.

"THE MAN MOSES"

It is beginning to appear that
the only place the faculty will be
able to hold their own is in the
classroom. The students have the
upper hand in tennis and it looks
like they may cop the golf title
too.

ORGAN SELECTIONS HEARD
IN CHAPEL RECITAL

Rabbi Harry Margolis of St.
Paul delivered an address to the
student body in Chapel on June
25. He chose as his subject, "The
Man Moses: a Study of Human
Character."
According to Rabbi Margolis,
most famous descriptions of Moses
have been written by three different men — one who portrays him
as a lawgiver, another who stresses
his qualities as a human individual,
and still another who attempts to
analyze his life from a psychological standpoint.
There seem to be some discrepancies between history and facts
in the story of Moses. While history pictures him merely as a
prophet, facts tend to bring his
human traits into the limelight.
The character of the man, Moses,
involves three main elements —
distinctiveness, stability, and responsibility. Distinctiveness is
shown in that Moses had the courage to pursue an ideal; stability is
illustrated by the fact that he used
his powers wisely, and by his ability to face an issue squarely; his
responsibility is demonstrated by
his sense of duty toward his people.

There's music in the air that
thrills us with a joy profound!
Friday, June 26 at a Vesper Service the student body was given a
chance to hear selections from a
few famous composers on the college organ.
The college chorus which has
been working diligently under the
direction of Mr. Grimm, contributed one number.
The atmosphere was pleasing and
cool and gave those who enjoy the
splendor of music a period in the
realm of that majestic power.
The program consisted of the
following numbers:
Wagner
Tannhauser March
Charles G. Dawes
Melody
Gaston Dethier
Caprice
Sing! Sing! Birds on the Wing..
Nutting, College Chorus
Suite for Orchestra.
New Simile — As pathetic as a
Maurice Moszkowski
In the Cathedral . . . Gabriel Pierne horsefly on an auto radiator.

GARVIN HEIGHTS ROAD

Percentage of Graduates
Placed is High

WOMEN'S TENNIS TOURNAMENT WELL UNDER WAY

(Continued from page 1, column 5)

Women interested in a tennis
tournament have organized a fair
sized tournament of eleven players.
Those participating are: A. Wein,
N. Busian, M. Kalouner, A. Sunde,
L. Gustafson, C. Sullivan, R. Bung,
E. Ritter, J. Knutson, A. Groose,
and W. Snyder.
The girls are patiently waiting
for a little more agreeable weather
to play off their sets. Two sets out
of three will be played to determine
the winner.

Two Year
Charlotte Ames—Hollandale.
Isabelle Ayshford—Oronoco.
Alice Bronniche—Isanti.
Mildred Buehler—Fountain.
Hazel B urreson—Lime Springs, Ia.
Hattie Fenske—Brewster.
Effie Froelich—Zumbrota.
Marie Gatzke—Minneapolis.
Maurine Gorvin—Minneapolis.
Kathleen Hunt—Canton.
Jessie Perry—Good Thunder.
Esther Jensen—Clarks Grove.
La Voy Jones—Waseca.
Kathryn Junkins—Houston.
Mildred Kalouner—Joplin, Mont.
Jeanette Knutson—Wyattville.
Gretchen Kratz—Houston.
Myrna Reese—Brownton.
Agnes Lueck—Minneapolis.
Gladys Lundin—Morgan.
Ellen Lundstrom—Burtrum.
Alice Luskow—Hanska.
Sybil Nelson—R acine.
Everialde Anderson—Lewisville.
Irieva E. Olson—Waldorf.
Dorothy Orr—Hollandale.
Gladys Peterson—Canton.
Lillian Schellenberg—Fulda.
Doris Schroeder—Chatfield.
Marguerite Shaw—Witoka.
Ulysses Whiteis—Waldorf.
Lillian Skaro—Minneapolis.
Alma Smith—Houston.
Marian Sorenson—Myrtle.
Pearl Steenberg—Homer.
Florence Sunness—R osemont.
Gretchen Swoffer—Slayton.
Maryon Zabel—Zumbrota.
Nettie Miller—Newberg.
Winifred Laufle—Austin.
Mae Jane Moroney—R ochester.
Howard Roy—Farmington.
Charles Fisk—Storden.
Hazel Anderson—Sedan.
Ella Wandrow—Minneapolis
Roxanna Warrington—Hollandale.
Maxine Holden—Hollandale.
Orma Lichtenegger — Walnut
Grove.

JUNIOR RED CROSS
HOLD EXHIBIT
An exhibit displaying various
activities of the Jr. Red Cross was
given by Miss Eskridge, a representative, on Friday, June 26.
Activities from foreign countries
as well as America were shown.
Children from all over the world
are represented in this organization.
Scrap-books, toys, dolls, etc.
are exchanged between the children
of different nations to give them
a better understanding of the
various customs of those countries.
Many of the teachers here for
the summer were interested in the
Junior Red Cross Magazine and various pamphlets on life-saving, first
aid and other phases of the movement.
Miss Eskridge lectured to several of the college classes. Her
material was very interesting as
well as important.

SCHOOL KITTENBALL TEAM
ORGANIZED
A school kittenball team has
been organized which will play a
regular schedule of games.
Last Saturday the team lost a
nine inning practice game to the
North Side Team by a score of
10 to 7.
In addition a series will be played
between the married men and the
single men.

1200 Take Excursion to La
Crosse June 23
(Continued from page 1, column 3)

La Crosse, Wisconsin, at one
o'clock. There the "Capitol"
docked for two hours to allow for
lunch and sight-seeing tours.
On the thirty mile trip to LaCrosse, everyone found some form
of enjoyment on the steamer. For
those who cared to dance, music
was furnished on the second deck
by a ten piece colored band. The
ballroom was prettily decorated
and there was ample room for all
who cared to dance. Sight-seeing
chairs were found on the first and
second decks for all who wanted to
enjoy the beautiful scenery to be
seen along the Mississippi. Many
were helpfully informed by Mr.
Scarborough as to the history and
development of the river. During
intermissions in dancing, Miss McKinley taught several people how
to play shuffle board, indoor golf,
tennis, and ping-pong.
Probably, upon arrival at LaCrosse, people there must have
wondered why all the excursionists
had such an ambitious shuffle?
Certainly their marching song will
explain, as it was "Bodega or
starve!" Upon reaching that noted
cafeteria one gained the impression
that he was in a New York breadline. But, anyway, everyone
brightened up after eating. Afterward the sights of La Crosse were
observed by most of the students
and their friends.
The boat left La Crosse at three
and arrived at Winona at eight
o'clock. The general belief among
students was that this excursion
was one of the most enjoyable ever
held, because of ideal weather conditions and of the good feeling
which predominated everywhere.
We thank the faculty most heartily
for their efforts in securing the

Although Bill Tilden and Richards are not represented in the
school tournament this summer,
the meet will be a success. Twenty
one players have tossed their racquet in to the ring for the election
to the office of "King of the Courts".
Four faculty members have entered in the attempt to wrest the
crown from the students who have
held it so long.
As in the past there will be two
flights, namely the championship
and consolation.
The three favorites who are
expected to go far are Pennock,
1929 champion, Blatnick and
Sweazey.
All matches will consist of three
sets with the exception of the
finals which will go to the first
player winning three sets.
First round matches are:
McGrath vs. Pollard
Berkman vs. Galligan
Mattson vs. Algers
Riccio vs. Jederman
Sivula vs. Sweazy
Blatnick vs. Borger
James vs. Boots
Rupp vs. Sandt
McLeod vs. Pennock
Powell vs. Kujath
Johlfs vs. Bye
Tournament Scores
Tennis
Sweazy defeated Sivula 6-0, 6-3.
Horseshoe
Riccio downed Moyer 19-21, 21-17,
21-13.
Now that the American Ryder
team has disposed of the British
team, the only golf events of any
importance before the national
open will be the school tournament.
The faculty, who have in the
past held the upper, will fine hard
going to repeat their past successes.
The entrants and their average
scores are: Galligan 96, Sandt 95,
Algers 80, Boots 105, Rowell 100,
Riccio, 106, Whiteis 115, Jones
100, Borger 96.
The tournament will be played
at Arcadia.

JUNE GRADUATES ATTEND
ALUMNI BANQUET
The alumni banquet on Wednesday of June third this year was
made very enjoyable by the presence of the June graduating class.
At the annual meeting of the
alumni society the following officers
were elected:
President, Malvern H. Manuel,
Minneapolis.
Vice-president, Kenneth Nissen,
Winona.
Directors for one year, Mrs. Theresa O'Leary O'Brien, Winona,
Mabel Marvin, Winona.
Directors for two years, Charles L.
Simmers, Winona, Mrs. Blanche
Crawford Neville, Minneapolis.
Directors for three years, Grace
Muir, Winona, Sara Sill, Rochester.
Secretary, Mabel Marvin, Winona.
Treasurer, Mrs. Elsie Peterson
Lind, Winona.
The society voted to give assistance in improving the athletic
field.
It was suggested that an alumni
breakfast be held during S.E.M.E.A. week.
One should not miss any of the
athletic events because they all
will be exciting affairs.
steamer and hope we may have
many more excursions as successful as this one.
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THE WINONAN
Young Bride—"Now, dear, what
will I get if I cook a meal like
that every day?"
Husband — "My life insurance."

We Repeat: This line of balderdash is dedicated to the many
aspiring pedagogues whose jovial
trivialities, shall so ably make this
column what it is not.
Our arguments about the weather are distinctively very heated.
At present we might define
"College-bred" as the flour of
youth and the dough of old age.
We know one gentleman who
has actually found an apparent
fallacy in the method of measuring
intelligence. When he was tested
to learn if his mind was higher than
that of a sixteen year old, the
test virtually proved that he hadn't
yet been born.

Trying to find an old-fashioned
girl nowadays is like locating a
woodpecker with false teeth.
Which reminds us of several
things we would like to know about
old fashioned girls. What has happened (we ask) to:
— the girl who used to get a
year's thrill from a few minutes
ride on a ferris- wheel?
— the chorus girl whom nobody
would speak to because she worked
on the stage?
— the party where the girl
served lemonade and cake?

FLIVVERS

I think that I shall never live
To see a really perfect fliv,
A flivver different in every way
From flivvers that we drive today;
A fliv with pep and power and
speed,
Things that all good flivvers need.
Flivvers are made by Ford, I know,
Yes, we agree that if it hadn't But only God could make one go.
(Apologies to J. Kilmer).
been for women, men would still
be in paradise.

MODERN POETRY
Height of Innocence: When he
asked her what she would say to a
little kiss, she answered that she
had never spoken to one.
Then we might also mention
what may be termed the height of
something or another, the case in
which a young coed thought a
certain novel had a sad ending because the heroine died and the
hero had to go back to his wife.
Says the Cynic: Daddy's day is
mostly popoganda.
And now we have the Scotchmari, who, after buying a dose of
strychnine with which to commit
suicide, changed his mind and
resorted to a pistol, his dying wish
being that his wife should use the
poison for the purpose he had
intended.
This depression has its good
points. Think of the crowded
conditions that would exist in our
mails if the loafers were arrested
and had no excuse for their idleness.
Another: Those out of a job
have time to attend excursions and
picture shows, rather than spending their time loafing.
Many married men are involuntarily learning that their wives are
subject to change without notice.

Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
Dandelions are yellow,
And carnations are
Of various colors.

Why not let youth take the air
rather than pay for it in colleges
and universities.
It was surprising to note the
large number of young men that
have introduced private courses in
astronomy since the lecture last
Wednesday morning. And this is
Summer School too!
Only three weeks of school remaining — that's the spirit.
Arthur Matson wants to know
what they're planning on planting
in the tennis courts?

College Truths
Mike Vermilyea — "What would
you advise me to read after graduation?"
Mr. Boots—"The 'Help Wanted'
column."
A man laid down in the .river,
Because he hadn't a bed,
He took a sheet of water,
And covered up his head.
Aviator—"Like my new plane?"
Daly —."She's a bird!"
Aviator — "She, my eye, it's a
mail plane."
For a gold football, though it
have no tongue, will speak with
most miraculous organ.
A Chinese definition of a teacher:
Teacher, teacher, all day teacher,
night she markee papers.
Nervy, creepy, sleepy; no one
kissie, no one huggie; poor old
maidie, no one lovie.
Buff — "Some one must have
tagged that fellow."
Tony — "Why?"
Buff — "He thinks he's IT."

Laurel Pennock narrowly averted
disaster by grabbing Stanley viIn days of old when knights so bold ciously by the wrist as he was
gliding seaward due to his experiWere sire instead of mister.
ence with a banana peel. Some
It could be said of any maid
kindly soul had thrown the peel
That no man ever kissed her.
overboard but a protruding deck
In this new age it is the rage
caught the object on its flight,
For every little sister
To proudly boast and give a toast hence the dire catastrophe.
That no man ever missed her.
We hear the Galligans, Jedermans, and Fishbaughers are enHeard Between Classes
joying the warm weather giving
Slippery ice,
the rising generation lemonade. Mr.
Very thin.
Galligan and Fishbaugher espePretty girl,
cially enjoy the warm weather as
Tumbled in.
the young hopefuls are smaller,
Saw a boy
therefore they are not able to conOn the bank;
sume so much of the invigorating
Gave a shriek,
beverage. Hence there is more left
Then she sank,
for the fathers. However Mr. JederBoy on the bank
man isn't so lucky.
Heard the shout;
Jumped right in,
A rather interesting discussion
Helped her out.
was
overheard in the Activities
Now he's hers —
Room the other day between the
Very nice;
editor of this paper and certain
But she had
staff members. The subject of
To "break the ice."
debate was the relative price of
milk and cream. A certain reporter
Interested Friend—"Oh, are you informed the editor that the differwriting to that fellow who used to ence was probably due to the
be on the football team?"
difficulty a cow had in sitting upon
T. C. Girl — "Well, seem' the a small bottle rather than upon a
coach threw him overboard, I large one, hence the increase in
thought I'd drop him a line."
cost.

News Itefn: "Buff" James says
that the only place that's hot in
A Scotchman called up the docEveleth is betweeen the buildings. tor in great agitation.
He even goes so far as to say that
"Come at once!" he said. "Ma
if the Eveleth homes were in Wi- wee child has swallowed a sixnona they would be much cooler pence!"
then any we have here now!
"How old is it?" asked the
doctor.
"1894" replied the canny Scot.
Our Theme Song: Heat Aches.
And now we have the sock who
couldn't understand how the
English lady lost two thousand
pounds in three weeks.

WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES

KAFFE KLATCH HELD AT
SHEPARD SOCIAL HALL
Decorated with summer flowers,
the social room at Shepard Hall
was made attractive for the first
social event of the Teachers College summer session, Wednesday,
June 17.
It was intended to be a K.affe
Klatch, but due to the heat of the
June day, ice cream was found
more desirable than coffee and tea.
The guests remarked concerning
the coolness of the Hall compared
to the heat elsewhere.
The faculty and students, numbering about sixty, coming and
going at intervals, found themselves
making new friends, renewing old
friendships and passing a delightful
afternoon.

Miss Quirene Anderson was
pleasantly surprised last week when
she awoke to the fact that the
class she was in was one that she
had taken previously. Therefore
she was not entitled to further
credit in such course. So tripping
merrily to the office she made arrangements to get a different book
and enter another class — only a
week late.
John Blatnik raised a geographic
question on our return trip from
La Crosse. He wondered how the
first settlers knew when they had
reached Winona on their first trip
north.
A slight shower was experienced
on the steamer Capitol as we drew
into port. There was a scurry for
raincoats. However everyone was
pleased, for when the whistle
stopped blowing the rain ceased.
We editors may dig and toil
Till our finger tips are sore,
But some wise fish is sure to mourn
"I've heard that joke before."

350 STUDENTS ENROLL IN
SUMMER COURSE
Bright and early on the warm
"sunshiny" Monday morning of
June 15, small groups of students
were seen about both the interior
and the exterior of the College and
by nine-thirty these same groups
of students wandered about every
nook and corner of the building.
Long lines of anxiously waiting
students had already formed and
the business of registering had
begun.
Miss Pritchard's office was filled
to overflowing with students seeking advice and consultation.
'z'At eleven o'clock 436 students
had registered which completed the
list.
Chapel then opened with a beautiful organ number after which the
regular chapel program was carried out.
At eleven-thirty a short meeting
of the fourth hour classes was held
and in the afternoon the first,
second and third hour classes were
held.
There were many pleasant meetings of former students on this
first day, the student body being
made up largely of former graduates. It was not an usual sight
to see students affectionately greeting and embracing each other.
There were many happy reunions
between teachers and their former
students also. This ended the first
promising day of the summer
session.

You Can Buy
A
1931 Wenonah
at the
College Office

HARRY P. L. HAASE
Barber Shop
475 West 7th St.

WINONA

MINN.

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Phone 2881
Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co.
THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff Street

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.

25c

will satisfy your particular
appearance.
GIVE US A TRIAL
"We appreciate your business"

CAB

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

Phone 2618
You are always welcome at

CITY SERVICE SHOP
CLEANERS, HATTERS
and PRESSERS
Shoe Cleaning A Specialty

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
MAIN ST.

Near Post Office

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

MINN.

"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

Huff and Ninth

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.

WINONA CANDY CO.

PLANTS and FLOWERS

FLORAL SERVICE

ASK FOR

"MAPLE THATS IT"
and NUTTY HUNKS

MORGAN BLOCK

Telephone 3542
WINONA

MINN.

REAL CHOW MEIN
If you want a plate of the best Chow Mein you ever ate, go to

HOFFMAN'S
CHOW MEIN PARLOR
Over Postal Telegraph Office, 119 1 2 Center St.

